
 
 

Baby Lock Anna 

 
- Mechanical 

- 12 stitches with 4-step buttonhole 
- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window  

- Up to 800 stitches per minute 
- Quick change presser feet:  Zigzag, zipper, blindhem, buttonhole 

- Removable accessory case for free arm sewing:  Spool pins, seam 
ripper, bobbins, lint brush  

- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 
- Thread cutter 

 



Baby Lock Molly 

 
 

- Mechanical 
- 25 stretch and utility stitches with automatic 1-step buttonhole; max 

stitch width 5 mm; stitch length 4 mm  
- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window  

- Up to 860 stitches per minute 
- Quick change presser feet: Zigzag, zipper, blindhem, buttonhole  
- Removable accessory case for free arm sewing w/ built-in ruler: 

Needles, bobbins, screwdriver, quilting guide, spool holders, 2nd spool 
pin, lint brush 

- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 
- Built-in needle threader  
- One hand thread cutter  

- Foot pressure adjustment  
 



Janome QS 25 
 

 
- Mechanical 

- 25 stitches, 1-step buttonhole 
- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window  

- Up to 1000 stitches per minute 
- 8 quick change presser feet: Zigzag, zipper, buttonhole, satin, walking, ¼” 

- Hard shell cover 
- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 

- One hand thread cutter  
- Built-in needle threader  

- Easy to thread and easy to find reverse buttons  
- Stitch number, width, and length dials; width to 7 mm 

- 25-year warranty 



Janome QS 30 

 
 

- Computerized 
- 30 stitches, 1-step buttonhole 

- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window  
- Up to 1000 stitches per minute 

- 11 quick change presser feet: Zigzag, zipper, buttonhole, satin, walking, ¼” 
- Removable accessory case for free arm sewing + extension table 

- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 
- One hand thread cutter  
- Built-in needle threader  

- Reverse, auto-lock and up/down needle position buttons  
- Stitch number, width, and length buttons; width to 7 mm 

- Direct stitch selection buttons  
- Speed control slider 

 



Janome QS50 

 
- Computerized 

- 50 stitches with 3 buttonholes; fully automatic sensor buttonholes 
- Extra high presser foot lift 

- Second spool pin for twin-needle work 
- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window  

- Up to 1000 stitches per minute 
- 11 quick change presser feet: Zigzag, zipper, buttonhole, satin, walking, ¼” 
- Removable accessory case for free arm sewing + extension table 

- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 
- One hand thread cutter  
- Built-in needle threader  

- Reverse, auto-lock and up/down needle position buttons 
- Stitch number, width, and length buttons; width to 7 mm 

- Direct stitch selection buttons  
- Speed control slider 

 



Viking Emerald 118 

 
- Electronic 

- 16 stitches w/ 1-step buttonhole; stitch width up to 5 mm; stitch length up 
to 4 mm 

- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window  
- Up to 1600 stitches per minute 

- Snap-on presser feet  
- Accessory case removable for free arm sewing w/ ruler 

- Accessory case has bobbins, screwdriver, seam ripper, set of needles 
and 8 presser feet and a quilting guide. 
- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 

- One hand thread cutter  
- Built-in needle threader 

- Adjustable presser foot pressure 
- Built-in handle for portability 

- Speed control slider 
- Rotary hook system 



 
 Babylock Rachel 

 
 

- Electronic 
- 40 stitches w/ 5 one-step buttonholes; stitch width up to 7 mm; stitch 

length up to 5 mm 
- Top loading bobbin with see-thru window; quick-set bobbin (drop in and 

pull thread through slot) 
- Up to 850 stitches per minute 

- Snap-on presser feet:  Blindstitch, button fitting, buttonhole foot, 
overcast foot, satin stitch, zigzag, zipper  

- Accessory case removable for free arm sewing  
- Accessory case w/ bobbins, needles, twin needle, caps 

- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing 
- One hand thread cutter  
- Built-in needle threader 

- Variable needle positions 
 
 



 Pfaff Ambition Essential 

 
- Electronic 

- 110 stitches with automatic buttonhole and alphabets 
- Built in walking foot (“IDT”) 

- Speed control and lots of lighting 
- Adjustable presser foot with extra-high lift and large sewing space 

- Up to 1600 stitches per minute 
- Top loading standard-sized bobbin with see-thru window; wind bobbin 

through needle 
- Snap-on presser feet: Zigzag, zipper, buttonhole, blindhem, clearview, 

quilting guide 
- Removable accessory case for free arm sewing; swings away; flip top to 

get to accessories 
- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing; free-motion needle position 

- Stitch width to 7 mm 
- 29 needle positions; needle up/down; automatic backstitch 

- Second spool pin for twin needle work 
- Mirror image and save 20 stitches in sequence 

- Sturdy German engineering; Ballistic plastic carrying case 



Pfaff Ambition 1.0 

 
- Electronic 

- 136 stitches with automatic buttonhole and alphabets 
- Start/stop button to sew without foot control 

- Built in walking foot (“IDT”) 
- Speed control and lots of lighting 

- Adjustable presser foot with extra-high lift and large sewing space 
- Up to 1600 stitches per minute 

- Top loading standard-sized bobbin with see-thru window; wind bobbin through needle 
- Snap-on presser feet: Zigzag, zipper, buttonhole, blindhem, clearview, quilting guide 
- Removable accessory case for free arm sewing; swings away; flip top to 

get to accessories 
- Feed dogs drop for free motion sewing; free-motion needle position 

- Stitch width to 7 mm 
- 29 needle positions; needle up/down; automatic backstitch 

- Second spool pin for twin needle work 
- Mirror image and save 20 stitches in sequence 

- Sturdy German engineering; Ballistic plastic carrying case 

 


